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Camp Devens. Mass.
March 31, 1918
Dear Bro. [&] all.
I want to write to
you and thank you for the candy
and cookies and wrist watch guard.
Say, Rob I was sitting on my
bunk and was thinking that some
candy and cookies would go pretty
good when the Sergeant yells that
the mail is in, so I get up and
receive the eats from you folks.
I surely was surprised and
believe me I sure did bore into
that stuff. Say Rob sugar and
butter is some scarce in the East.
So you folks would like to have
a discription [sic] of Old New England.
Well Rob to begin with I will
commence from where we started
at Camp Dodge and describe the
over
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trip. To begin with I was on
guard duty on Friday and that
afternoon I was relieved and told
to prepare for a long journey. I
was taken to the barracks and
had to stay there until time to
depart. On Friday night I was
told to ‘shake a leg’ or get up at
3 [[underline]] 30 [[/underline]] Sat. morning. I s[e]nt for Gult
and told him that I was going
and told him to let you know.
When we were assembled Sat.
morning the Leut. made a nice
talk to us and then we marched
to the train. We did not get
started until 10 [[underline]] 30 [[/underline]] A.M. and about
8 [[underline]] 00 [[/underline]] P.M. we crossed the Mississippi
into Illinois at Savanah. Sunday
morning we arrived at Marion Ohio
where we got out and marched.
I want to say that we went
thru Chicago Sat. night and I
say that is some village.
Before we reached Ohio we went
thru Indiana. We sure got a
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(2)
great welcome at Marion Ohio.
From Marion we went thru
Ohio [&] Michigan and stopped at
detroit [sic] where we had dinner with
the Red Cross. Detroit is some city
situated on Lake Erie [&] Detroit river.
By looking accross [sic] the river you
see Canada. After we got on the
train at Detroit the [w]hole train
was run onto a boat and we were
ferried over to Canada at
Bakersville. From there we ran
along Lake Erie for a good many
miles, and believe me it looked
great with those big waves breaking.
I saw quite a few mallards on
Lake Erie, along the shore. You
can’t see the other side of that
lake so you see it looks like an
ocean. All day Sunday we
went through Canada and
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Monday we stopped in
Binghamton N.Y. where we got
out and marched again. After
we got on the train again we
did not stop until we reached
Camp Tuesday morning. Rob I
want to say that I did not see
a real farm in any of the Eastern
States. The corn stalks are as
thick as a lead pencil [&] about
3 feet long, and hogs [&] cattle are
seldom seen. The scenery is pretty
nice but you can’t live on it.
Well Rob I want to say that
it was some long trip. I was
placed as Sergeant of the bunch
on our coach and I had to
keep track of them and call the
roll. (Some job hey.) Well Rob here
I am but believe me you are
in the best State in the Union
and you want to stick up for
Old Iowa. I have not seen a
duck or sparrow since I
left Lake Erie. Well Rob to change
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(3)
the subject I am glad you
got in good with the rich people
and though I am far away
from home I will do all I can
to help you folks at home and
believe me when its [sic] all over I
certainly will come back to stay.
I wrote to Anna Moberg but I
have not heard from her yet.
I received a letter from Minnie
and Anna so I am going to
answer them tonight. Say Rob
I wrote to Sis this morning
before the mail came in and
I was wondering if you got my
letters until I received your letter
today. Say Rob if you will give
Amanda [&] Ed my address I will
be much obliged to you. Amanda
don’t deserve it but I will let
her know where I am at and she
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can write if she wants to.
Well Rob I wish you have all
the success in the world and you
and Elmer stay home and take
care of Ma as long as you can.
I will close for this time
with love and good luck to you
all.
Your Bro.
V.T. Lindstadt
Company E. 33rd Engineers
Camp Devens Mass.
P.S. I will always look for
mail and if any of the
neighbors want to know where
I am please give them my
address and tell them to write
will you Rob?
I am going to write to Minnie
and Anna now.

